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ABSTRACT

Observations made from commercial skipjack live-bait fishing boats, oper
ating from Honolulu, revealed that catch rates for each school of skipjack had
a general pattern: the rates rose to a peak and then declined with elapsed
fishing time. In this paper, peak catch rate and duration of fishing after the
peak iY·~re s.elected as measures af biting respon~e and nl'ere compa.red with
data on location, the weather. time of day, and stomach contents. With a fork
length of 60 cm. as the dividing line between small and large skipjack, the
peak catch rates for small fish were higher than those for large fish, but this
was attributed to the greater ease of catching small fish. The peak catch rate
of large skipjack increased with the distance from land. The postpeak dura
tion of fishing for large skipjack was found to be negatively correlated with
volume of stomach contents and relative time since the last major feeding.
Large skipjack feeding on fast-swimming fish seemed to show a better response
to chum (live bait) than did those feeding on Slow-swimming fish. Weather
conditions did not seem to affect the peak catch rate or the postpeak duration.
The relation of biting response to time of day was not obvious.

IV



VARIABILITY OF SKIPJACK RESPONSE TO LIVE BAIT
.

By Heeny S. H. Yuen, Fishery Research Biologist. BUREAU OF COMMERCIAL FISHERIES

Fishermen in the Hawaiian Islands chum live
bait to attract skipjack ([{atsuwonU8 pelamiB) to
the ship and to hold them there. The reaction
of skipjack to chumming may vary from no re
sponse t.o feverish feeding activity which results
in a sizable catch. In reporting the results of
live-bait fishing aboard research ships of t.he. Pa
cific Oceanic Fishery Investigations 1 in Hawaiian
waters, Royce nnd Otsu (1955) stated that fish
were caught from only 43 percent of the schools
chummed. Time and 'ba.it. expended on nonre
sponding schools represent. a considera.ble eco
nomic loss to the fishermen, particularly because
of the short supply of bait.

If the efficiency of the fisherman is to be im
proved, the factors which cont.ribute to the vari
ability of skipjack responses to chum should be
a.scert.ained. A prerequisite to this would be t\>
measure the extent of variability of biting be
havior. It is the int.ent of this study to measure.
and determine the reasons for t.he variability of
skipjnck response to chum.

Perhaps the measure of variability of response
will have further applica.tion. For instance, it
may be used to evaluate the success of new bait
species and artificial baits, or to compare the re
sponse of skipjack in unexploited areas to tJlat of
present commercially suooessful areas.

Factors influencing the biting behavior of skip
jack, as presented by past studies, may be classi
fied as' environmental, physiological, and psycho
logical or perhaps psychophysiological. Among
the environmental factors in the Japanese skip
jack fishery, Imamura (1949) mentioned water
clarity, current velocit.y, wea.ther, albundance of
natural food, and time of day. Transparency,
chlorinity, and temperature of the water a·re ad
vanced by Uda (1940b) as affecting skipjack
catches, hut. proba.bly as migrational rather than
response dete.rminants. Uda (1940a) and Suye-

NOTI!l.-Approved for publieatlon September 26. 1958.
1 Redesignated Bure-au of Fisheries Biological Laboratory,

Honolulu, effective January 1, 1959.

hiro (1938) also ment.ioned time of day as a fac
tor. The lut-ter ulso noted the effect of seasons
and the proximity of land on bit.ing 'behavior.

The. first. physiological factor that comes to
m.ind when considering biting response is the state
of hunger. Both Uda (1933) and Suyehiro
(1938) invest.igltted its effect; the former in terms
of fullness of the stomach and the latter in terms
of time since last feeding. That the state of
gonad development ma.y also be a factor is indi
cated by Brock (1954) who reported a dearth of
ripe individuals despite e.xtensive sampling of the
Ha.wa.iian skipjack fishery. .

The fn.ctor that was considered as a psychologi
calor psychophysiological one was the possible
preference of the skipjack for certain species of
prey or perhaps for prey with certain types of
behavior. This possibility was conjectured be
CRuse of Suyehiro's (1938) statement that skip
jack feeding on pelagic forms responded to chum
better than those f~ing on inshore forms. The
effect. of school size, if any, would also fall in this
category.

The size of the skipjack and the fishing effort
measured by the number of hooks fished were also
considered as possible factors.

Since the da,ta were eollect.ed by investigators
who were permitted aboard commercial vessels
with t.he provision that they would not. interfere
with the fishing operations, not all of the possible
faetors ment.ioned could be measured. Unfortu
nately, t.he data not collected fell in the environ-
mental category. .

Ope.rations on a skipjack sampan n·re not geared
to accommodate observers, but the following cap
tains and crews went out of their way to make
us comfortltble and to help us eollect our mate
rials: Yoshiichi Teramae and crew of the M/V
NepMt:ne, Tsuruiehi Sarae and erew of the M/V
O'l'ion (1956), Richard Kinney and el'ew of the
M/V 01'1.on (1957), NoOOru Tsue and crew of the
M/V Bu.ccanee·r, Tom Fukunaga and crew of the
M/V Angel, and Kuniyoshi Asari and crew of
the M/V Ma:rli'lt.

147 .
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METHODS

COLLECTION OF DATA

Data were collected 'by observers who accompa
nied skipjack sampa,ns t.hroughout the. 1956 amI
1957 skipjack seasons, April t.hro~lgh Septemher,
at a~bout weekly interva1s. Only the more suc
cessful a.IId large.r of the sampans were chosen
beca.use the probabilities of getting data. would be
enhanced and the la.rger deck permitted collection
of ma.terials with less interfe.rence to fishing
operat.ions.

A review of fishing operations described in
greater detail by June (1951) follows: the boat
leaves port early enough to be at a promising fish
ing area at daybreak It is usua1ly held on an arbi
trary course while the scouts scan the ocean for
birds that flock over fish schools. WIlen a flock
is sighted, the boat is steered to head it off. On
reaching the head of the flock, the boat is slowed,
water sprays are t.urned on, and chumming is
started. The bait is dribbled out as evenly as
possi~b18 until signs of 5urffteing fisll u.re 8een
astern. When the fish begin to surface, the
chummer intensifies the chumming lIDtil the fish
are directly at the stern within reach of the hooks,
at which time he reduces the rate of chumming to
what he considers a minimum to keep the school
at the hoat. If the school moves away without
responding, chumming is stopped an(l the boat
accelerated to get into position for another at
tempt. As soon as the school has been success
fully lured to the hoat, the fishermen get into po
sition at the stern and start. fishing. The school
is fished until the ba.it supply is exhaust.ed or
until the captain decides that the rat.e of catching
is too slow to be worth while. The catch is stored
as soon as fishing is stopped, and the boat then
proceeds homewa,rd or to look for more schools
depending on the bait supply and hour of day.

The fishing of 92 skipjack schools was observed.
Recording of data started with tlle sighting of a
flock. The time of sighting was recorded to the
nearest minute.. During the approach a descrip
tion of t,he weathe.r' was recorded. It included
the height of the waves, an estimate of wind veloc
ity and direction, t.he type of clouds and amount
of sky covered, and light conditions. "Light" was
described as bright sun, cloudy-bright, hazy, dull,
and raining.

A running description of the activity of the
flock was kept during the approach, and when the
boat was close enough an estimate was made of
the numbe.r in each flock and the species. The
flocks were described as flying high, diving, scat
tering, regrouping, enlarging, etc. In the begin
ning, attempts were made to estima.te the direc
tion and velocity of the flocks but these were aban
doned as being lIDreliable. As soon as contact
with the school was made, its locat.ion was
a.pproximated.

The times of the following events were recorded
to the nea.rest 5 seconds: (1) the beginning and
end of p,ach pass, (2) t.he first signs of fish sUI'fac
ing in response to the chum, (3) the start of fish
ing, and (4) the landing of the first fish. During
the few instances when the slowing of the 'boot.
and the start of chumming did not coincide~ the
latter was considered to be the start of the pass.
The placement of hooks in the water signified the
start of fishing.

As fish were caught, each was tallied on a
counter. At the end of each minute (when the
second hand point.ed to 12) the reading was re
corded with the time. If fishing did not start
exactly on a minute, an error with a limit of plus
or minus 30 seconds was introduced in the first
minute. On earlier trips t.he catch was recorded
at 2-minut.e intervals. Occasionally an individual
fisherman left his post to c.hange his fishing pole
or to perform, other duties such as helping the
chummer, or to gaff fish. Each change in the
munber of men fishing and the time was noted,
except when a man went to chauge his pole, a tem
poraryabsence.

The possibilities for elTor, especially when the
fish were landed rapidly, were ever present with
the observer wate-hing the t.ime, tallying the num
ber of fish caught, accounting for the movements
of the fishermen, and recording. Another method
which decreased the amount of work during the
hectic time of fishing and thereby reduced the pos
si'bilities of error was la,ter used. This included
the use of a movie camera wit.h a single-frMne
trigger and a marine clock with whit.e nwnerals
aga.inst a bla.ck 'background. These were mounted
facing' each ot.her (fig. 1) . The shutter was
released as each fish was ca.ught~ res~lting in an

, exact record of the time of capture. The number
of frames used corresponded to the number of fish
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FIGURJi: i.-Photograph of clock and camera setup.

eaught. An additional hand on the clock was
manipulated to point to the numeral correspond
ing to the number of men fishing at any time.

The precision of this system depended on the
speed at which the single-frame trigger could be
ope.rated. The smallest possible interval of time
between frames was 0.6 see-ond. This means that
when several fish were ellught simultaneously, the
reeord would indicate that they were caught 0.6
second npart.

At the cessation of fishing, the skipjack were
ra,ndomly sampled. At first the sample size was
20, but this was la.ter reduced to 10. The sample
eomprised the entire elttch when the. catch was less
than the prescribed sample size.

The fork length of each fish in the sample was
taken, then the stomach ancfa. piece of the. gonads
were removed and placed in a muslin bag. The
stomach was punctured while in the bag and the
bag secured and placed in approximately 10-per
cent. formalin. Five hundl'ed and thirteen fish,
representing 43 schools, were treated in this
manner.

During the period between the 1956 and 1957
seasons, the personnel of the M/V BuccOIneer col
leeted 60 stomach samples from 6 schools. The
data collee-ted with the samples included: (1) the
location of the sehool, (2) the time of fishing, (3)
an estimate of the weight of the total catch from
the school, (4,) an estimate of the a.verage weight
of the fish, and (5) a statement of whethe.r fish
response was good, fair, or poor.

TREATMENT OF DATA

The rate at whieh the fish were caught, in terms
of fish per hook-ininute, was calculated for each
minute of elapsed fishing time for the schools ob
served litter in the study. For the schools ob
served earlier, the natUl'e of the data did not per
mit the rates to be. caleulated for intervals of less
than 2 minutes.

In the identifieation of the stomach contents the
fish were placed in their families, mollusks in their
suborders, and crustaceans in their orders. The
individuals in each category were counted. The
volume for each category was ascertained by water
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displacement to the nearest 0.1 mI. or with an
error of about 1 percent depending on the volume.
In addition, aU fish were ranked hy relnt.i,~e sta.ge
of digestion.

The fork lengt.hs of the smallest and largest fish
in each family from each sample of stomachs we·re
measured. This disclosed the size range. of each
fish fn-mily consumed by an individual skipjack
SC'.hooI. The lengths of the squid mantles were
likewise measured. Lineal' measurements of other
items were not attempted.

Digested remains were identified whenever pos
sible. as fish, mollusks, or crustacean. Otherwise
they were classified as "gurry." Volumetric
measurements were tn-ken as described earlier.

The bait found in stomachs received the same
treatment itS other fish, but the results were dis
carded as unreliable because skipjaek often regur
gitat.e much of the bait as they are caught or soon
after. At t-imes food deeper in the stomach is
also regurgitn.ted hut the amount seems negligible.

Trematodes, nematodes, and Aca~lthocephala

were found in the stomachs in smaU quantities.
These were assumed to be pttrasites and were not
considered.

RESULTS

GENERAL INFORMATION ON FISHING

No fish were ca.ught from 52 percent of the
schools chwnmed. .

The mte at which the skipjack took the hooks
varied. More often than not the fish seemed to
bite in short flurries (fig. 2). This may be due
to the distributional makeup of skipjack schools.
In the few times when the fish could be clea.rly
seen in the water, the schools seemed to be aggre
gates of many small groups of 11 bout 10 fish each.

When the catch ra,tes are plotted against elapsed
fishing time at 1- or 2-minute interva.ls (fig. 3),
they present an assortment of sha.pes. In general
there 'is a rise to a peak with a· subsequent decline.
Figure 3, A shows a relatively early peak, with
irregular rise and dec1ine and is typical of most of
the plots. Occasionally there 'are varia.t.ions as
seen in figure 3: B illustrates a. later peak; (! has
a sharper decline; and D, t.he major peak, is not
particula,rly dominant. E is an example of a
school that responded poorly. An avemge of 32.7
percent. of the total catch was made during the
prepeak period.
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cedures as described hy Snedecor (1946) were
applied t.o t.he data to determine. which of the
measures of the fishing operation were n.ssocittte<1
.wit.h ·tot.a.l cateh. Sinee most. of the. frequency dis
tribut.ions of the various me.asUl'eS were skewed
a.nd sometimes truncated, Spearman's met.hod of
rank correlation was used. Computing a se.ries
of correlation coefficients is not. condoned because
the probability of encountering 1t signifiennt. cor
relat.ion due to chance is inere.ased. In this and
a later section, however, such computations were
included in preliminal'y surveys to ga.in informa
tion on whieh to hnse hypotheses and were not.
used us grounds for accephtnce or rejection.

Fishing dnration, which is defined as the time
fmlll t.he introduction of hooks int.o the wMer to
their finnl withdrnwal, wus found to be highly
correlated ,vit.h t.otal eateh.s The rank correla
tion coefficient (/'.=0.710**) with 84 degrees of
fl'e.e.dom is weH beyond the I-percent level of sig
nificance. (In accordance with comlllon pract.ice,
~ asterisks (**) will be used to mRrk values be
yond the I-percent level of significance and one
lIsterisk ("') to mark valnes beyoneJ t.he. 5-pement
level.) Fishing duration rlmged from 1 to 82 min
utes. The frequency dist.ributions of fishing
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FIGURE a.-Plots of catch rate-s against elapsed fishing
time-. .i, tYI.ical. B, late- peak. 0, l!harp decline. D.
no dominant peak. E, poor response. .

MEASURES OF BITING RESPONSE

Tot.al catch per school is probably t.he most con
venient measure of a school's resl;onse to chum.
This would be the measure of most interest if it
were to be a.pplied toward estimat.ing the fishinO'
potential of a· new area. Of the schools ob
serve{l,. the catch pel' school ranged from 1 to 773.
The frequency distribut.ions o(catch per school
(fig. 4) were not normal. Since the lengt.hs of
t.lll~ fish feU int.o two distinct groups (fig. 5), t.he
dist.ribut.ions were plott.ed separately.~ .

However convenient a measure· the tot.al catch
may be., it. is difficult to translate into terlllS of fish
beluwior because it. is a reflection of a· sum of be
havioral and non-beha,'ioml factors. 11\Te SOllO'htb

a measure of biting response that would be indicl\-
t.ive of both behavior and yield. Correlat·ioll pro-

llJ
!q
a:: I
:I:
U
!q
U

I a Hereafter the fish will be designated. as I:lrge or sma!: depend~

ng on whether the sample means of fork lengths were Illore 01'

les~ than 60 em., reslleetlvelr. .

507800 0-59--2

• Data for this and other proeed·ures are tabulated In the ap
l'endi:<, table 5.
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difference in peak catch rates cannot be attrib
uted ent.irely to behavioral differences of the two
sizes. An undetermined part, of t.he difference is
due to the greater ease with which the nshermen
land the smaller fish.

The elapsed time from the start of fishing to
the peak eatch rate (hereafter called prepeak
duration) and the time inte.rval from the peak
catch rate to the end of fishing or postpeak dura
tion, were also compared with total catch. Post
peak duration and t.otal catch were fmmd to be
highly correlated (r.=0.750**), while the prepeak
duration and total catch were not (r.=0.204).
Prepea.k duration ranged from 0.5 to 42.5 min-
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FIGURE 6.-Frequency distributions of fishing duration of
large and small s,kipjack.

duration of sma.l1 and large fish (fig. 6) does not.
depict any obvious difference bet.ween the two.

The peak catch rate expressed in terms of fish
pe.i' hook-inillul.e was abo IOlUltl to be sigllificlIntly
correlated with total catch (r.=0.796**). The
range of this variate for hoth htrge all(~ small
fish is about the same. The frequency distribu
tions of pe.ak cat-eh ra.tes of large and small fish
(fig. 7). however, show quite divergent modes.
A dominant mode for the large fish lies some
where between 0.40 and 1.00 fish per hook-minute,
while for the. sma.l1 fish the mode seems to be be
twoon 3.20 and 3.40 fish per hook-minute. This
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of prepeak increase (J'.=O.395**) but not with the
rate of postpe.a.k decline (-1'. = - 0.009) .

Another factor that affected the total catch was
t.he mean number of hooks fished per minute. The
rank correlation coefficient was 0.259*. The grand
mean number of hooks fished was 7.38±1.42.

Totaleatch did not seem to be influenced by the
nu!nber of passes needed to stop a school (range
1 to 12 passes) nor the time interval from the
start of the successful pass to the start of fishing
(range of 0 to 31 minutes). The 1'8 values were

-0.043 and 0.111, respectively.
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for large and small skipjack.

utes (fig. 8) and postpeak duration ranged from
oto 77 minutes (fig. 9).

The ttverage inc.rease per minute of the p~'epe.ak

catch rates and the a.ve.rage decrease per minute
of the postpeak catch rates for each school were
computed by using regression methods with the
assumption that the rates of increase amI decrease
were linear. The frequenc.y distributions of these
rates, placed into categories of large and small
fish (fig. 10), show gre.ate.r skewness in the dis
tributions for the large fish. Total catch was
found to be significantly correlated with the rate
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Summarizing (t.ahle 1), the measured factors
whic.h seemed to influence the catch were (1) post~

peak duration,. (2) fishing duration, (3) peak
catch rate, (4) mean number of hooks per minute,
and (5) rate of increase of prepeak catch rates.
Of these the. peak eateh rate and the postpeak
duration were ehosen as measures of skipjack re
sponse for use in later analyses. These, we
thought, would be measures of two different. as
peets of response to ehum. The peak eatch rate
would mensure the degree of interest or i~ltl'nsit.y

of the skipjack in feeding, and the postpeak dura
tion would measure the duration of inteJ.'eSt.

FIGURE lO.-A,Frequency distributions of rate of increase
of peak eatch rates. B, Frequency distributions of
rate of decrease of postpeak catch rates.
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FIGURE 9.-Frequency distributions, of postpeak duration
for large and small skipjack.
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TABLE l.-Oorrelation. coejJIcient8 of tota·Z catch. !cith
l'a·/"ious measures of fishing

DESCRIPTION OF STOMACH CONTENTS

For descriptive purposes, the. group designated
as sn~aIl fish ,,;'as furt.her divided into two groups

This by no means implies that. these aspects are
separate entities. In fad, the rank correlation
coefficient. 'between the two is 0.382** which may
be inte11lreted to mean tha.t factors common t.o
both exist, or that one is influenced by the other.

Another consideration is that. these measures
may also be assoc!ate.d with school size. It is con
ceivn:ble that. a In.rger school would result in a
longer postpeak duration. Perha.ps the fish in a
larger school would be more densely distributed
which would result ina. higher peak catch purely
on a meehanical 'basis. It. is also possible that be
havior is influenced by sehool size. Unfortu
nately these possibilities must remain 'as conjec
tures for t.he present. as no means for measuring
t.he school size. was a.vaila'ble.

with 50 cm. as the separating point. The volume
of the stomach contents varied markedly with fish
size. The mean volume for la.rge fish was 35.6
ml./fish. The school means ranged from 2.4 to
154.1 ml./fish. Skipja.c.k 50 to 60 em. in fork
length showed a mean volume of 20.4 mI./fish with
school means ronging from 1.5 to 55.6 ml./fish,
while skipjock shorter than 50 em. had a mean
volume of 9.1 ml./fish with school means ranging
from 1.3 to 15.2 ml./fish.

The food of the. skipja.ck of the different size
groups was alike and consist.ed. of fish, mollusks,
and crustaceans, but in diffe-rent. proportions.
During the fishing season, fish accoWlted fer 91
percent by volume of t.he large skipjac.k's diet but
contributed less to the food of the smaller skipjack
(fig. 11). The percentage compositions of fish in
the stomachs of skipjack of 50 to 60 cm. long and
skipjack less than 50 cm. long were 70 percent and
40 percent, respect.ively. On the other hand, mol
lusks and crustacea·ns were of relatively increasing
import.ance with a decrease in size.

The six schools sampled during the off season,
October 1956 through March 1957, produced some
what different percentage compositions (fig. 12).
Three of the schools were composed of skipj'ack
est.imated at 12 to 13 pounds and the other three
consisted of skipjack estimated at 22 pounds. All
of t.hese fish would be classified as large. The per
eentage of fish in the stomachs was 59 percent as
eompared to 91 perc.ent found during the season.

0.772"
· 614·"
· 201·868··
· 274"

-.120
· 289"

-.06
.01

84o.
84
84
71
73
84
81
79

Degrees of
freedom

Measure

Fishing duration •. _- --- -.• _
'PAQ1r I'atl'oh "':lito

Preiiei'k-(iumiion~ ~~: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::Postpeak duratlon_. . _
Rate of prepeak increase _
Rate of postpeak decrease . • . __
Mean number of books • _
NumbPI' of passes _
Time from start of pass to start of fishlng . _

I• FISH IIIMOLLUSCA E] CRUSTACEA 0 GURRY

FORK LENGTH <50CM. FORK LENGTH 5O-60CM. FORK LENGTH >60CM.

FIGURE H.-Diagrams illustrating the composition by volume of the stomach conte-nts of three sizes of skip
jack caught during the fishing s.eason.
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Another difference between the diets of se.ason and
nonse(\S011 skipjack was the percentage of crusta
ceans. The figures a.re 36 pe.rcent for nonspason
skipjack and less than 1 percent for season skip
jack.

Re.presentatives of 30 fish families and a few
unidentified Hsh were found in the stomach con
tents. The families are listed in table 2 in order
of percentage of total mean volume. The percent
ages listed are for fishes of the season and were
Galculated in the following manner to compensate

umes. . Gurry, -a small pie.ce of wood, 'and a cigar
e.t.t.e butt were classe.d WIder miscellaneous.

FACTORS INFLUENCING BITING
RESPONSE

As seleeted in a previou~ sect.ion, peak catch
rate and postpeak duration were used as measures
of biting response. The,se were eompared with a
number of possible fttctors by correlation prooo
dUl"eS or by plotting.

TABLE 2.-Stomaoh conte'/ltl! of I!kipjaok from 34 I!ohoola
• FISH Eill CRUSTACEA

• MOLLUSCA D GURRY Contents
Percentage Occurrence

of total (number
mean of schools)

volume

Flsh . _. .1 Carangldae _
Nomeidae . _
MoUdae _
Thunnidae _
Gempylidae _
Sudidae _
Holocentridae _
Chaetodontidae _
Brsmidae . _
Scorpaenidae. _
Mullidae _
Acanthuridae _
Balistldae _
Sphyraenidae _
Exocoetidae _
Serranidae _
Diodontidae _
Synodontidae _
Priacantbldae _
Blenniidae _
Ammodytldae _
Fistulandae _
Antlgonldae _
Cirrhltldae _
Dactylopterldae _
Ostraciidae _
Syngnatbidae _
Pomacentridae _
Tetrodontidae _
Pegasldae _
Unidentified fish _

Mollusks_ _ Decapoda _
Octopods _

Crustacea_ __ Stomatopods _
Decapoda _
Amphlpoda . _
Isopods . _
Euphsuslacea _

Miscellaneous . _

45.01
20.25
6.45
3.14
2.27
1.53
1.04
.92
.59
.28
.13
.11
.11
.10
.07
.06
.05
.04
.03
.02
.02
.01
.01
.01
.01
.01

Trace
Trace
Trace
Trace

.42
2.28
.02

2.51
.94
.08

Trace
Trace
11.49

'Zi
10
6

13
19
1

11
21
10
15
4
9
7
1
2
1
1
4
2
3
3
2
1
2
2
4
1
1
1
1

20
24
1

24
23

7
5
1

34

FIGURE 12.-Diagoolll illustrating the composition by vol·
ume of stomach contents of large skipjack caught dur
ing the off season.

for the diffe.re.nce in sample sizes. First, the mean
volume of each category in units of ml./stomach
was taken for each school. Then the total mean
volume of each ente.gory was divided 'by the grand
total mean volume and converted to percentages.
In this way the contents from each sehool were
given equal ",-eight regardless of sample size.
Ca.rangids (genus Decapte1'1l8) were by fa.r the
most important item in terms of both volume and
occ.nrrence. The genus Cubiceps of the family
Nomeidae also contributed eonsiderably to the vol-

SKIPJACK SIZE

The mean length of the skipjack for each school
was found to 'be significantly correlated with peak
eatc.h rate (1'.= -0.475**). As mentioned earlier,
this is at. le.a·st in part attrihuted to the great.er
facilit.y with which the sma.Il fish were landed.
Correlation between mean length and postpeak
duration (1'.= -0.058) was not significant.

HUNGER AND TIME SINCE LAST MAJOR FEEDING

The mean volume of the stomach contents (mI./
stomach) for each school was used as a measure
of the state of hunger. The time since the last
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TABLE 3.-LiBt of fl.Bl~ fami.!.ieB and peak catch rate meanB

TABLE 4.-LiBt Of fiBh fa.m.illeB aml pOBtpeak duration
meanB

ereate a sta.te of feeding exeitement in the skip
jack, but exploit an already existing one which
apparent.ly is eaused by the presence of natural
food. The fact that. less than one-half of the
schools respond to dunn supports the hypothesis.
Furthermore, the correlations infer that the state
of excitement diminishes with feeding or with
t.ime if the skipjack were not satiated when the
natural food beemne wmvailaible.

PREY BEHAVIOR

In orde.r to determine whether any association
existed bet.ween prey behavior and 'biting behavior
of skipjack, schools were grouped according to
fllmilies of fish in their stomachs. Only first and
second stages of digestion were considered, and,
if a sehool of fish had representatives of several
families, the school was ta:bulate.d in each family
classification. The mean peak catch rate and
mean post.peak duration for each group repre
sented by f!lur or more schools were computed. As
an example, the mean peak catch rate and the
me,an post.peak duration were calculated for all
schools with the family Carangidae in the first
and second stages of digest.ion.

The families are listed in t.ables 3 and 4 in de
scending orde.r of their meltns. If the families
were classified by their swimming' abilitie:;, the

17.7
17.5
17.4
16.4
15.8
15.3
14.1
12.8

1. lIZ
1.55
1.51
1.47
1.43
1.31
1.30
1.17

Postpeak
duration
(minutes)

Mean peak
catch rate
(flsh/hook-
minute)

Family

Nomeidae • _
Thunnlclae • _
Gempylldae --------------
Scorpaenidae --- ------ --- ---
Acanthuridae •__ . -

~~~~~~--~~~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~::~~:~::~~:~~:::::
Chaetodontidae • •- -------------

Family

Nomeidl\6 , _
Thunnidae _
Carangldae •
Gempylldae _. ------------- ---
Chaetodontldae •_- __ -. ',__ -- __
Scorpaenidl\6 ---. _-- -- -- __
Molidoo- - __ • • - -- ----- •• - -- -- --
A:canthurldae • ._. --- -- -•• _

major feeding was expressed by the. lowest stage
of digestion found in the dominant. fish family or
families in the. stoma.eh contents of a school, using
the following criteria:

Stage 1. Fish intact.
Stage 2. Skin or head lllis,r,;ing.
Stage 3. Part of flesh lllis."ing
Stage 4. Skeletal rE'mains.

Since t.he rat.e of digestion is not. known, this meas
ure is a relative one. Only the large skipjack
caught during the season provided sufficient dat.a
for this study.

Since the stage of digestion was found to be
highly correlated with the mean volume (rs=
- 0.607**), partial correlation procedures (Snede
cor 1946) were used to assess the relations of the.sa
variates to biting response. Although the variates
did not. meet the assumption of normality, we
fowld no other satisfactory technique and thought.
that these relations should be investigated.

The peak catch rat.e was not significantly corre
lated with either variate. This is in contrast to
the findings of Uda (1933) and Suyehiro (1938).
The former stated that skipjack with stomachs
between the extremes of fullness and emptiness
tended to respond more poorly to fishing when
their stomaehs were emptier. The latter observed
that skipjack which had fed recently did not bite
so well as those that were hungry. His measure of
the recentness of feeding was the, depth of the
rugae; i.e., a smooth stomach lining indie-ated
reeent feeding. We suspect, however, tllat the
de.pth of the rugae is directly related to the state
of distention of the stomaeh, which depends upon
the amount of food in it.

Multiple correlation computations of postpeak
duration with stage of digestion and mean volume
resulted in R= -0.565*. In furthe.r computa
tions, the partial correlation coeffieient betweeil
postpeak durat.ion and stage of digestion, inder
pendent of mean volume, was found to be -0.535*
and that hetwe.en post:peak duration and lilean vol
mue, independent of stage of digestion, was found
to be - 0.506*. That is to say, the postpeak dura,
tion was longer when the major items in the
stomachs we.re in the earlier stages of digestion
and the stomachs were emptier.

From this we hypothesize that live-hait. fishing
tedmiques employed in Hawaii gene.rally do not
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FIGURE IS.-Chart showing the areas of fishing where" obs,ervations were made.

fast swimmers would include the families 1'hun
nidae, Carangidae, Gempylidae, and Nomeidae,
while the remninder would 'be considered slow
swimmers. The fast swimmers are in the top
four positions of table 3 and in the top three posi
tions of table 4. It therefore appears tJla.t skip
jack feeding on fast-swimming fish exhibit a more
favorable biting 'behavior than skipjack feeding
on slow-swimming fish.

STATE OF OVARY DEVELOPMENT

The ovnries collected from the large skipjack
we·re n11 maturing. A few of the eggs were teased
from the group of InrbJ'('st eggs in eac.h ovary, and
the diameters of five were measured. The great
est diameter found in each school was used as a
rough measure of maturity. The correlations of
egg diameters with peak catch rate (t'.=0.086)
and postpeak duration (t'.=0.258) were not sig
nificant. The Il:bsence of ripe skipjack ill the
catch may be due to the reluctance of such skip
jack to feed, but the stn.ges of egg matm'ation
other than ripeness do not appear to affect biting
response.

LOCATION

All observations were made in the regions rep
resented by the shaded l\.l'ea8 iOn figure 13. The
shaded area at the west end of the island of Kauai
"epresents only one trip. The l'est of the trips
were within the shaded area around the island of
Oahu.

The peak catch rate for large fish showed a posi
t.ive significant corre-lation with distance from laild
('1'8=0.308*). For small fish, the correlation was
not significant ("1'8=0.057). No significant corre
lation was found between postpea.k duration and
distlmce from land for' either la.rge or small fish
(1's values of -0.040 and -0.224, respectively).

TIME OF DAY

Exnmination of peak ca-teh rate, postpea.k dura
t.ion, and the percentage of schools successfully
tished relative to time of da.y indie-aoted no relation.
Data on the Japanese skipjack fishery (Uda
1940a) show that ca.tches were highest between
6 a·.m. and 8 a.m., but the peak was not reflected in
t.he catch rates. Suyehiro (1938) stated tha.t fish
ing was best during early morning but provided
no data.
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WEATHER CONDITIONS

The weather conditions were predominantly
uniform and biting beha,vior did not change on the
unusual days. The height of the sea, ranged from
1 to 10 feet, with 2 to 5 feet being the usual condi
tion. Estima.tions of wind velocity ranged from
o to 30 knots, but most" of the estima,tes were be
tween 10 and 20 lmot.s. Most of the dltys were
bright and sunny. The few darker days affected
fishing only in deereasing the ehances of sighting
schools.

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS

Commereial fishing of 92 skipjack schools was
observed and result.ed in the following informa
tion:

1. Fifty-two percent of the sehools chummed
yielded no fish.

2. The numbe.r of fish eaught per school varied
from 1 to 773.

3. Tota,} fishing time pel' sehool varied from 1 to
82 minutes.

4. The number of passes required to stop a, school
varied from 1 to 12.

5. The mean number of hooks fished per Sd1001

was 7.38 -+- 1.42.
6. Although the eat.eh rate varied during fishing

operations, the genernl tendency was to rise to a
peak and then deeline with elapsed fishing time.

7. The peak eateh rat~ rnnged from 0.12 to 4.29
fish per hook-minut.e for la,rge skipjack (fork
length greater than 60 em.) with a mode of 0.40 to
1.00 fish per hook-minute, while small skipjack
(fork length less than 60 em.) had a ra,nge of 0.75
to 4.62 fish per hook-minute with a mode of 3.20
to 3.40 fish per hook-niinute.

8. The prepeak duration mnged from 0.5 to 42.5
minutes with a mode of 2 to 3 minutes.

9. The postpeak duration ranged from 0 to 77
minutes with a mode of 3 t.o 6 minutes.

10. The catch 'per school was a,ffected by fishing
duration, postpeak duration (which is part of
fishing durntion), peak catch rate, number of
hooks fishing, and the rate of increase of prepeak
ca,tches.

Examination of the contents of 573 stomachs
representing 49 sehools revealed the following:

1. The mean volumes of stomach contents for
skipjaek of fork length greater than 60 cm., 50 to
60 em., and less than 50 cm. were 35.6 mI., 20.4 mI.,
lind 9.1 mI., respectively.

2. The pereentage of fish in the stomachs col
leet.ed during the fishing season decreased with a
decrease in skipjaek size while the percentages of
mollusks and crustaceans increased.

:t The percentage of fish in the stomachs of
large skipjack caught during the off .season was
less than that of those caught during the season.
The reverse was true of the percentage of crus
taeeans.

4. The fish contributing most to the diet of
skipjack were the genus DefJapterll8, of the family
Carnngidae, and the genus 01tbiceps, of the fam
ily Nomeidae.

5. Representatives of more than 30 families of
fish were found in the stomachs.

A study of the causal factors of the variation
in biting response sho,ved t.IUtt-

1. Large skipjack tended to take the hooks
faster the fn.rther away they were from land.

2. The durat.ion of response to duun was nega
tively correlat.ed with mean stomaeh volumes and
t.he sta.ge of digestion of the dominant component
of the stomach content.s.

3. Skipjack feeding on fast-swimming fish were
caught at a faster rate and fished for a longer
period than t.hose feeding on slow-swimming fish.

4. The relat.ion between the state of ovary de
velopment. and bit.ing response is not clear, but
only skipjack in the maturing stage were caught.
In the maturing stage there was no correlation be
tween biting response and a· slight gradient in egg
development.

5. Biting response was not a.ifected by the time
of day or weather eonditions.
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APPENDIX

Data from ,chool, fishell dpritlg skipjacl., Il'eason

[Data from 6 schools fished in competition with other boats are not listed]

2
2

2

2

1
2
3

2
3
3

2
1

Rate of Rate of
Peak ine·rease deerease Mem Lowest

Number Mean eate.h of pre- or post- Distance volume stage ofStarting Total of passes Prepeak Postpeak Fishing number rate peak peak from Fish of digestionate time catch needed duration duration duration or hooks (fish! eate·h eatch land size I stomach of major
to stop (minutes) (minutes) (minutes) fished hook- rates rates (miles) I contents com-
school (hooks! minute) (fish! (fish! . (mI.l ponents

ml'!ute) hook- hook- stomaCh)
minute) minute)

-----------------------------------------
6

3 1036 5 2 10.5 0.5 11 6.5 0.50 0.02 -- ---~-~-~ ---~------ B ---------- ----------3' 1322 280 1 7.0 31.0 38 7.9 2.17 .28 0.045 -3Iiw---- B ---------- ---------~8 1453 49 1 7.0 7.0 14 7.7 .88 .10 .125 B
--------~- ----------8 1614 11 1 5.0 4.0 9 7.3 .42 .27 .124 B ---------- ---------~8 1630 47 1 15.0 6.0 21 6.9 .75 .03 .104 -- -- -- ---- B ---------- ---~ ------8 1805 81 7 3.0 4.0 7 8.3 2.25 .62 .689 B ----_.- .. -- -----~----15 0815 87 1 5.0 12.0 17 8.8 1.15 .1,8 .01U -2ii-i."---- B ------_ ... -- ------~---15 0900 66 3 5.0 16.0 21 8.1 1.06 -;21 .068 20L B ---------- ----------16 1538 15 1 7.0 17.0 24 7.6 .29 --.02 .014 18L B ---------- ----------21 0845 197 1 0.5 20.5 21 9.7 3.62 -~ --. ----- .094 lOW B ---------- _... _---~---21 1203 47 1 1.0 13.0 14 9.1 0.75 . ---_. ---- .065 15W -----i8:'il ----------21 1412 773 1 5.0 77.0 82 9.7 3.18 .78 .031 20W -B------·

26 1242 118 1 7.0 17.0 24 10.0 1.45 .16 .050 30W B 32.5
:!6 1316 355 '1 3.0 36.0 39 9.9 1.80 .28 .032 30W B 14.1
26 1459 44 1 4.5 5.5 10 9.4 .89 .16 .114 30W B

~. -------- --._------26 1522 245 1 3.5 23.6 27 9.0 1.89 .50 .038 30W ---------- -----._-.- ----------26 16.."Il 140 1 6.0 15. 0 21 6.0 2.50 .42 .139 25W _-,. -- ---i29 1112 4 2 5.0 4.0 9 7.3 .12 .03 .034 --------_. -B-------
164.129 1142 104 1 9.0 13.0 22 9.0 1.20 .14 .084 ~ ~ - ------- B ---------- ----- _. ---29 1613 110 1 7.0 18.0 25 7.8 1.50 .27 .052 -----~ ---- B 54.33 0910 79 2 12.0 12.0 24 7.5 1.00 .03 .041 10 w B 41.6

4 1002 58 1 2.0 21.0 23 6.8 .69 .28 .019 lOW B 41.6 14 1204 Ijl) 4 10.0 11.0 21 7.7 1.92 .14 .148 6W B 101.8 1111 0907 54 2 2.0 16.0 18 9.0 1.22 .56 .044 15W B 22.610 0950 ill 1 2.0 10.0 12 9.2 1.28 .59 .111 15W B . -. ------- ----------10 1002 32 1 2.0 10.0 12 8.2 .50 .18 .070 15W B --. ---- --- ----------10 1116 106 3 7.0 lli. 0 23 8.9 1.50 .11 .089 6W B 9.110 1835 90 5 10.0 8.0 18 8.7 1.21· .08 .153 5W B -_. -- -. --- --._------17 0824 4 3 6.0 .0 6 10.3 .22 .04 -------_.- lOW B -- --- - _. -- -_._._----17 1146 244 2 12.0 27.0 39 8.4 1.56 .09 .040 12W B 74.019 0811 39 1 8.0 5.0 13 6.2 .92 .08 .200 18 L B 2.419 1245 140 12 7.0 14.0 21 6.7 1. 83 .02 .121 50L B 5.719 1352 94 1 2.0 18.0 20 6.0 1.56 .71 .064 ooL ---- - ----- -- -------- -------~--24 1130 8 1 5.0 4.0 9 7.0 .21 .03 .OM 10 L B 37.324 1721 120 7 7.0 20.0 27 6.7 1.50 .20 .040 5L B 30.025 0916 6 4 5.0 2.0 7 6.0 .42 .14 .420 20L B . - .. - ----- -------~--25 1602 12 5 5.0 5.0 10 6.0 .50 .09 .125 15 L B _.. - ------ -------- ~26 0734 23 1 11.5 5.5 17 7.8 .38 .01 .063 15 L B -- ----- --- ---------26 0918 43 1 17.5 12.5 30 7.4 .83 .01 .038 10 L B ---- -- _._- .. --------26 1248 51 1 20.5 5.5 26 7.0 .60 .01 .153 8L B ---- --- --- ... ---.----27 1003 165 1 42.5 22.5 65 6.0 1.40 .00 .041 10 L B -- -- ------ .. -- .----

D

196

May

July

June

See footnotes at end or table.
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Da.ta from schools /i8hed. dltring skipjack sea·son-Oontinued

Rate of Rate of
Peak Increase decrease Mean Lowest

Number Mean catch of pre- of post- Distance volume stage of
Starting Total of passes Prepeak Postpeak Fishing number rate peak peak from Fish of digestion

Date time catc.h needed duration duration duration of hooks (fish! catch catch land size' stomach of major
to stop (minutes) (minutes) (minutes) fished hook- rates rates (miles) I contents com-
school (hooks! minute) (fish! (fish! (mi.! ponents

minute) hook- hook- stomach)
minute) minute)

---------------------------------------------------
1956

ug. 8 1221 30 4 2.5 9.5 12 5.6 1. 67 1.17 0.171 30L B 18.6 3
9 0942 10 2 6.5 1.5 8 7.0 0.86 .09 .860 20L B 106.2 2

10 0810 35 3 2.5 4.5 7 6.9 1.83 1.16 .466 2 W S 4.7 ---- -- --_.
10 1134 21 4 1.5 5.5 7 6.4 .92 ---.-.---- .103 HW S 1.3 -- .---....
10 1320 12 1 1.5 1.5 3 8.7 .70 -------.-. ---- ------ 50L B -- -----_ .. ----------
22 1025 3 3 .5 1.5 2 7.0 .50 ------ ---- ---- -- ---- 40L B 11.0 3
30 1207 123 9 3.5 8.5 12 7.8 3.25 .96 .332 30L S 15.1 -. _. ----.-
30 1331 171 3 3.5 8.5 12 7.5 4.00 •.9!I .294 30 I, S 22.6 ._.-----_.
30 1407 19 1 2.5 2.5 5 7.2 1.14 .50 .570 30 L S 20.7 ...----- ..
30 1440 139 1 11.5 18.5 30 7.2 1.75 .05 .071 25 L -B------- ,-oo'-li:ifept. 12 (){I30 113 3 2.0 4.0 6 8.8 3.06 1.03 .630 30L 3
12 0956 82 2 11.5 8.5 20 6.8 1. 57 .03 .115 30L B -- -- ------ ------ .. _-

1967

ay 23 0750 52 2 2.5 .5 3 6.7 3.12 ------ ---- ---------- lOW -- -- -- ---- ------ .. -- -..-.. ----
23 0832 2 1 .5 .5 1 5.0 .40 ---------- -- -- _. - - -- 2QW ---------- .. _.------ -.- .._----
23 0846 13 1 1.5 .5 2 5.0 2.20 ------ -_.- -----_. --- 2QW ------ ---- -_ .. -- ---- -...._----
23 ·0912 17 I 1.5 .5 2 6.0 2.14 ------ -- _. ---- - -. --- 2QW -B------- --.~. ~ ---- ---------3
23 1301 22 3 2.5 5.5 8 6.9 1.00 .50 .123 20W 4.5
23 1612 189 11 1.5 21. 5 23 6.9 2.80" 2.30 .109 25W B --~-_._--- ...._._---

une 13 1207 128 1 2.5 7.0 10 6.4 3.29 .58 .382 2QW 8 15.2 .... _----.
19 1007 19 4 .5 8.5 9 8.6 .88 ---------- .041 lOW B ___ ~aa ____ .. _~------
19 lif.!3 19 1 4.5 8.5 13 7.5 .44 .09 .038 15W B 33.7 2
19 1m :!3 3 10.5 2.5 13 7.4 1.00 .02 1.000 . ----- ---- B -----~ ---- -- -- --- ...
19 1343 94 4 6.5 18.5 25 7.7 1.50 .18 .050 20W 11 9.4 2

uly 3 0950 111 5 10.5 10.5 21 5.6 4.62 .30 .189 3W S 3.3 ____ •••• a_

3 1040 358 --- ---- --- 2.5 25.5 28 ;.2 4.00 I. 12 .156 20 L S 11.0 _____ a •• a_

3 121J7 1.4r • 2.5 n , ,n .. ~ oFt ~n ... • 'I':ti) ::OL S-67 -----_.-.- .,...v --- ------- ---- ___ a __

3 1228 1 " 3.5 6.5 10 6.9 2.71 .81 .385 25 L 8 ___ - __ - - a _ ____ __ _ • a_

3 1317 71 1 3.5 9.5 13 ;.2 1.57 .15 .113 30L S ------_ .. - -----._ ..-
3 1353 207 1 12.5 8.5 21 i.3 3.38 .02 .405 30L S ------- ..- ----.-_.~-

3 1430 83 1 4.5 6.5 11 7.7 1. 62 .25 .296 30L S --------_. ______ •• a_

3 1510 95 1 10.5 1.5 12 6.8 2.71 .11 1.700 30 L 8 -----~ -_.. ------ .. _-
3 1528 6 I .5 1.5 2 5.0 .75 -- -- -- _. -. _. __ .. --_. 30L B -- -- -. ---- ..... ------
3 1552 41 -------_.- 1.5 10.5 12 6.6 2.12 1.12 .140 30 L S ---_. ----- .~--------

ug. 1 1543 1M 1 2.5 16.5 19 6.9 3.00 .72 .196 40W B 7.3
---~------

1 1610 431 1 2.5 35.5 38 6.7 4.29 .86 .090 40W B .--_. ----- a._ .. ______

1 1747 n 2 .5 1.5 2 7.0 .29 ------- -_. ---- -- ---- 40W ---- -- ---- ---- ------ ---~ ------
1 1753 337 1 10.5 14.5 25 6.9 3.57 .21 .233 40W ---_. -- --- ---------~ --_ .. -. -- _.
6 0626 157 1 4.5 27.5 32 7.9 2.33 .47 .031 I~~ L S 31. 8 --_ .. ---- --

14 0941 84 1 2.5 16.5 19 5.8 3.00 1.50 .103 30L -B------- ---------. --_ .. -- -- --
14 1007 15 2 2.5 12.5 15 6.5 .43 .22 .004 2QL 23.5 2
14 1806 158 1 5.5 15.5 21 6.9 3.14 .71 .In 10L S 55.6 -- .. ------
21 1353 133 2 1.5 7.5 9 7.6 4.14 1. 94 .579 55L S 1.5
21 1603 178 1 4.5 5.5 10 7.5 3.12 .44 .403 40L B 214.1 1
21 1706 13 4 2.5 0.5 3 5.0 1.40 ------:86- ----- .. _-- 40L ·B------- -- -- ---.-- -- _.. -----
21 1734 315 1 2.5 25.5 28 7.7 2.71 .069 40L --- -.... -- --_ .... _.. _-

J

A

J

A

M

s

I W=Windward. L=Leeward.
'B=mean length> 80 em. S=mean length <60 em.

o


